
LATEST EDICTS ISSUED
BY DAME FASHION.

Madame, the modiste, who may, for
aught 1know to the contrary, be in con-
stant telepathic communication with the
Parisian powers that be, so closely in
touch i»she with what happens irora hour
tc hour in that vortex oi ciiargeful fash-
ions

—
madame, I say, has been taking

me into her confidence this week on vari-
ous points wherein Ihungered and
thirsted for knowledge.

Now, to my way of thinkinc, madame
is a very wonderful person. Your irue

modiste, like your true poet, is born, not
made. Of course there are dozens upon

dozens of women engaged in the import-
ant business of building gowns around
the restof their sex hcreabou », but where.
Ipray you, can you find me madame's
equal?

To her the trade becomes with each year

of her life—and, mark you, she has been a
modiste these five ami twenty of them

—
more and more of an art. She does not
merely stitch materials together, sne com-
bines them; she does not simply make a
gown, «he evolves it. Compare her work
\u25a0with that of others and there's a distinc-
tion with a iine difference for you. Andit
is exactly this tine difference —this fairy
touch, this vaguely intangible treatment

—
that entitles madame to highest rank
as

—
as what?

Why, an artist in dry goods, to be sure.
When madame talks to me in her pretty

French-English way, with a vivacity of
'eliverance and an animatio.l that are

French, with never a trace of anything
else; when she lingers lovingly over a
earment that gew to shapeliness and per-
fection under her supervision, the .French
eoui of her steeped in exultant satisfac-
tion at the result; when she turns her
sharp little eyes, as bright as a ferret's
and as small ami gieeu a? two marrowfat
peas, upon a customer to study her good
and bad points and sco what, can be do'ie
lor her, then itis that Irealize her sphere
of usefulness in a world where personal
appearances count for well-nigh every-
thing. Then it is that Ifeel madame's
subtle power.

For, believe me, this round, petite half-
century-old woman with the nervous
hands and the round eye? is a greater ma-
pician than Herrmann. My madame, too,
is a "prestidigitatrice." She can conjure
up gowns with the best of them.

"Give me a pair of eyes and Iwilldo
the rest."

Wise Gallic proverb thatl But madame
does notdespair ifthere be no eyes worthy
the name in point of beauty to begin
upon. She only wants time and money

—
oh, plenty of money; time is a secondary
requisite

—
to graduate a customer-pup 1.

We all know how easy it is to learn when
we are eager to do so. Madame makes a
specially of beauty-doctoring her patrons
before she permits them to wear what she
nas tasbioned for them.
In other words she takes my lady in

hand, sharply calls her attention to her
delect?, advises her how to best remedy
them, where to improve, what to guard
against in color and style and, in short,
how to make the very most of herself in
every possible particular.

Who among us, in tne secret depths of
her soul, does not long to be something
that she is not in point of personal at-

tractiveness? The plain woman would
iin be pretty, the pretty one beautiful,

the beautiful one entrancingly so. A dis-
contented lot we are in truth, and have
been, Iwot, sines the world began, ai-
ways coveting the unattainable and un-
grateful for what nature may have eraci-
ously done for us. Idare say Rplen of

|Troy had the sulks occasionally qv.t the !
1 length of her eyelashes or some equally j
trivial thing, and that Cleopatra now and j

then made faces at herself in the glass be-
'

| cause there was a ghost of a freckle on her
iravishing Egyptian nose.

So ma. lame's patrons listen to her as
they never listen to their pastor of a Sun-

|day morning, and thus it is that they ac-

J quire "style"; and being possessed of
style and furthermore knowing itthey are
straightway charming.*****

A pair of pea-ereen eyes may not see
what is going on in Paris, but their owner !

!can tell you what is b;ing worn there just
! the same.

As to trimmines, black velvet ribbon is
1 being yarded offby the millions of lengths
; and latticed onto gowns wherever the best
jeffect is obtainable. Itmay be wide or
j narrow, as you wish, and you can lattice
iyour goods lavishly— if y«u be not in-
clined to stoutness. This mode of trim-
mine is at once striking and simple.

Its simplicity, howev-r, may be trans-
formed into ornate elegance by having

; the soft surface of the ribbon handsomely
i jetted and wrought richly with steel

beading. Anevening trimming i^ quite
j dazzling ifiibe of white satin ribbon in
j various widths laid on lattice fashion and

!spangled with steel, jet or iridescent
: beads. From the plainest of braid for

street wear to the daintiest novelties for
;gaslight admiration the lattice decoration
Iclimbs everywhere. Itis extremely pretty.

Why have we been so long adopting it?
it will be a highly popular trimming this
winter over net and grenadine, both plain

:and jetted or otherwise elaborated.
A pretty evening gown of severe sim-

( plicity shown me recently was a black net
withlattice work of narrow white velvet.

i Tne neck was finished neatly with black
1 lace insertion. The girdle was of cerise

velvet, the skirt dancing length, gloves
back undressed kid reaching to the

1 shoulder, met by a series ofnet ruffiss.
» * * • *

Madame informs me that applique
\u25a0 !trimming* have come to stay throughout
ii the winter. Paree is much enamored of• them. There is positively no limit to the
, variety of coloring nnd design in them,
i and they are selling at a mad rate inboth
;conventional ana floral outlines. They

> | are solid incolor, two-toned, or they rival
j in their manifold lints all the prismatic

I'\u25a0 hues ever dreamed of.
Sometimes a length of white mousseline

de soie is richly wrought with sillc, im-
bedded with delirate pink roes. Again,
there may bn a fancliu! blending of brown,

:green, pink ana blue or heliotrope. Row
j upon row of narrow silk applique may be
Iused for skirt carniture. Iti3very suit-
, ably employed when its tones are a repe-
itition of those in the cloth of the gown.

For example, a heliotrope cloth could
have skirt and bodice banded withnarrow
applique trimming intwo tones of helio-
trope. Of course, the arrangement of the
trimming depends upon the use for which
the gown is destined.

Band trimmings in jet are also orna-' merited with cabocbons. not as heaviiv. made, however, as thoie manufactured
Ifor millinery wear.

No South Sea islander ever decorated
herself with gewgaws in the bead line one-
haif so delightedly as her civilized sisters
are now doing in the matter olgorgeously
bespangled trimmings in this iand of the
free and home of the emancipated. The
gentle dame of nigh degree who has rare
laces in black and white which she would
not exchange for any applique that ever

borrowed its glory from the loom can
turn from the gay trimmings that do not
tempt her to her lace treasures.

Lace and love never grow old. Forgot-
ten they may be, but priceless neverthe-
less. We sometimes aiscard them, but
only to don them again in due time.

Cluny and Chantillylaces will be much
used to elaborate reception and dinner
gowns during '97- '9B. Insertions of lace
are also in the race for popularity as a
bodice trimming. Women will wear
laces, Ipredict, so long as the world re-
volves in its orbit. They are luxurious
and infinitelybecoming.

Bodices have a new trimming called
chlffonette gaufr», intended to replace
the accordion pleating which has been in
use so long, in lieu of anything as airy in
effect. Chiffonette is a combination of
shirring* and puttings and will retain ita
freshness somewhat better than chiffon
pleutin s.

Apropos of gauzy fabric, quite the
prettiest material imaginable is tnous-

saline latticed over witn silken stripes
woven into it, while around tbe design
are delicate pink ro'-e?, twining, as it
were, about a trellis. Such a gown for
evening wear, with shaped belt of pink
satin ribbon and pink ourich tips finish-
ing the decollete bodice, would be
charming.

One can scarcely get flounces too deep
for evening powns, and the tali, thin girl

is correspondingly elated, for several
inches may tbus be subtracted from her
height. Net draperies are a pretty addi-

tion to the evening toilets, embroidered
with jet or spangled with steel. Some of
these net trimmings are quite bewildering
in their beauty. The designs are intricate
and colors diversified. Unities of the net
are arranged in rows across a vest of the
same.

Skirls grow daily more fanciful. Atthe
bsck tbey are fan-shaped; at the bottom
they Hare, sometimes more, sometimes
less, but flare ti;ey must. One skirt that
Isaw completed this week had a box flare.
Itwah live-gored with the regulation fan
back, the box pleats folded under at the
bottom, where each front and side ter-
minated. A dressy skirt is that
consisting of a front gore, two
box-pleattd back gores and two
short snJe gores having their lower por-
tions circular in form. Another naa an
tipper part of three pieces which termi-
nate in a hem. This hem laps over a cir-
cular flounce. The plain flare skirt, the one
most in vogue, iit.s seven gores, the back
gores either pleated or gathered at tbe
bet, the side gores slightly sprung at the
bottom.

If the corset-makers here atvJ abroad
had laughed aloud as joyously as they
Celt when tbe Kussinn b:oute came into
vogue, thuy would have been heard hall
way round tbe globe. The blouse, you
tee, has created a demand for a corset

especially adapted to it. It is not quite
enough that you know just how to wear
your blouse— the proper "set" to give to
it by the way in which you carry yourself

beloro a critical and commendatory world
which is ever ready to doff its cbapeau to
ihe woman "with an air" that seem* to
say from every foid and seam, "I'm a
natural-born aristocrat." No, yon must
have a new corset like unto no corset you
ever col into before in all your well-
dressed life.

Now, these corsets which have arisen in
response 10 tbe crying needs of the waist
from Russia are Frencnv to tbe last de-
gree—Frencnier than anything yet done
across the pond in the corset line of use-
fulness and hygienic murder. They
would make Venus weep were tne lady
compel. cd to hop down from her pedestal

and wear one. She would rather lose her
other arm m an doit. And as for the people
who go in for corsetless figures an<J stioes
the shape of a mudscow, sensible and hid-
eous, why, they are already entering a
shrieking protest. Imet one of them the
otner day. She happened along when I
was examining a corset warranted to re-
construct the anatomy of any woman who
might wear it.

"Awful1" said she, sniffing scornfully,
and pointing at the offending object witli
her umbrella, as though she longed to ini-
pale it on the ferrule thereof and drop it
on. of barm's way into the gutter. "Whai
could bo more pernicious ;o woman's
health than a tbing like that? Did you

ever see a victim of tight-lacing dis-
sected?"
Iconfessed that Ihad never been

tnroucn the experience, my acquaintance
with post-mortem cersmonies not even
being upon a bowing plane.

"Well, if you had you would never rest
until you had driven corsets from the
face of the earth. Why, Ihave seen as
many as four cavities made In the liver
where the rios had been jammed there by'
tight-lacing.

"

AsIwent my way down Kearny street
1 wondered how many of ihe women I
met had bad their hearts knocked out of
plumb by corset pressure. Personally, I
think the corset is n harmless contrivance
ifworn wisely. What the fattest of our
sex would do without such support Ican-
not say. She would certainly resemble an
animated jellyfish on the promenade. Of
course she must carefully refrain from
tigntne s at the waist, which dis orts her

dreadfully, and the steels should be gentle-
ness itself ns regards pliability. The ven-
tilated corset has much to reeoranieud it.

Almost anything can be twis.ea into a
vice if one wants to do the twistine. Cor-
sets may be a comfort or a souse iof physi-
cal anguish. Lemonade is the mo-t inno-
cent of beveraces, but drank by the gallon
daily would prob .bly ere long inter one's
amazed digestive organs iv an untimely
grave.

The new blouse corset is extremely low
in the bust, very long over the abdomen
and curve* almost like a hoop over the
hips. It is requisite that the hips should
be aiiowed as much freedom as possible.
Tbus it willbe seen that we women who
wish to blindlyfollow where fashion leads
must cultivate an entirely new set of
curves.
Itis rather considerate of the lungs, tnis

corset, for itexpands in the vicinity of the
solar plexus. At the waist line itsoar 3
outward in the place provided for the hips.
Itis strictly more of a girdle than a corset,

especially when compared with the corset
of English make, which has the opposite
characteristics, being high in the bust,
lone in the waist (this effect produced by
the very short gores b3iieath the bu t) and
so higb. under the armpits that itreally in- j
terferes with the movement of the arms, j
Who can deny that her cornet has much
to do with the individuality of a woman? j
If it be English she is severe, prim, un-
yielding, stiff-necked. Ifit be French she j
is lissome, coquettish, sinewy, easily i
poised as to neck muscles. In short, a i
woman uncoiuciousiy lives up to her

'
corset.

Entrenon?, there are few, very few ab-
solutely perfect figures anywhere. Tae
tiny delect that would escape notice all
one's lifeif one were notan ar ist's model
canuoiescape the eyes of the corset-mnker.
All women who can afford it shoul Ihave j
the r corsets made to order, for no two
women have forms exactly alike. The
corset-makers tell me tiiat many sup os- (
edly pertect figures have irregularities of
outline that only skillful dressing can
conceal. HifS vary in height oh either
side; to do shoulders. One's back on the
right of one's vertebra may be perfectly
straight; on tbe corresponding side it
mry s ope slightly inw.-.rd. These are
trifles, but they hamper the modiste and
perplex the coisst-maker. A discrepancy

n the hips may play havoc with the set
of a sk.rt. and some women have shoul-
der blades like sprouting wings. The lat-
ter is a proi lem for the corset-makei to
so ye;the former brings wnnklts to the
brow of the dressmaker.

The day may dawn when corsets willbe
obsolete, but Iq testion if any woman
reader o' The VXLt will be on hand to
witness their disappearance.

Piumape, piumage everywhere. A bird
upon at least two of one's autumn and
winter hats is almost as necessary as the
hair upon one's head. This, notwith-
standing the plea from kind-hearted
people who would abolish from milliner;
everything feathered that ever flew or
walke :.
(joand study a copycf the Duchess of Dev-

onshire's famous portrait if you would
know at precisely what tilt to wear your
Inreer hats. From wearing our heaticover-
ings over our noses we must veer to the side-
tilt, a style infinitely more becoming, the
forward pitch being most trying to most
laces.

Indeed, Ihave seen a Madonna-featured
woman made positively wicked inappear-
ance by \u25a0 hat sliding toward her chin.
The winter styles tend toward the pictur-

esque anl artistic. One can exaggerate

the Gainsborough as much as one pleases-
Iopine that the big hats of the coming
season willbs the most attractive that we
have seen in a year. The useful little
bandeau at the left, where the trimming
is mostly grouped, according to millinery
rule, enables the most topheavy affair to

rest comfortably upon the head, where
tb^y will not be the sport of onr mock
t ade winus, since those loisterous freezes
die their climatic death with the falling
of the rains. Ihe side flare, in fact, rules
all large hats, and velvet knots and ends,

steel buckles, flower* and numberless or-
naments will find place there.

Velvet, always velvet. You cannot hay*

too much of it. And by the by, hunt
among your bandboxes, nnd scrapboxes,
too, ir. the sewing-room or wherever they
may be hidden, for bits of fur for the edge
of the hat's brim. Itia a touch that makes
a charmingly wintry effect, imparting a
certain richness to ttie whole.

Rhinestone buckles, brilliants, pins
—

any amount of gorgeous novelties will
brighten and enrich winter hats. Velvet
isan extremely fetching background (or

them. The cunning hand of the mi.liner
never held a better opportunity than right
now to show its skill inpuffs, folds, bows,
drapes, knots, twists, shirnngs and every
other form of garniture that fancy and
taste can suggest lor the manipulation of
velvet.

A lovely gray hat which pleased me re-

i cently was on the G iin*boroaj;h order, of
gray beaver, the brim drapel with velvet
to match, while three handsome ostrich
tips rose over a knot of the velvet, which
was also shirred around the crown. A

!rhinestone buckle under ih9 flare, where
jpint and gray velvet were prettily twisted
l together, and a round green-stone orna-

Iment-^at ithc base of the feathers com-
pleted this specimen of millinery achieve-
ment in choice of colors and treatment.

For morning wear, whether ono goes to
|business pursuits or shopping, felt beavers
jare most suitable. They come la shapes
i that willadapt themselves to facial needs,

| and may be prettily trimmed withcock's
feathers at the left, banded with gros-

!grain ribbon, or loops of ribbon witha
j jaunty quiil or two. The quills Ifancy
Ivery much for traveline. All the brims

of walkinghats are rollingand are bound
with gros-graia ribbon or a galloon that
matches it.

Feathers do not by any means have to
match. They are to be much used in sev-
eral tones or two, and also in contrasting

Toques are somewhat like the shapes
worn last winter, but the beaver felt has
entirely superseded the dull black felts
we wore a year ago, and they have in con-
sequence of .their glossy surface a much
dressierand more exnens ye appearance.
Twists and folds of velvet, knotted with
steel or other buckles or ornaments,
around the low crown, meet at the left
side and closely lo the font in upright
tr minings of birds, aigrettes, quills, velvet
loops or ribbons, as the choice may be.

Uncut velvet enters largeiy into hat
trimmings. He.id dresses

—
they can

scarcely be dignified by the name of
bonnets

—
are glittering and effective.

Wings, heavily spaneled, rse aggres-
s vely from them, and rosettes and orna-
ments of an ornate kind further embellish
these small but important accessories to
the evening portion ot the up-to-date
woman's wardrobe. Toques made of vel-
vet are very ch;c. One that Isaw the
other day wa-s of hunter's green velvet,
shaded green cock's feathers rising from
tne crown, where rosettes of velvet and
-haded piak roses formed tbe trimming,
together with a handsome rhinestone
ornament of odd pattern. Steel butter-
flies, their wings quivering on wires until
they fairly sparkle, are also a pretty
novelty. • • * • •

And this reminds me that Ihave not
told you about the most stunning hat
which has crossed my vision within the
week. Itgraced the charming iieaJ and
pretty face of a debutante who is a par-
ticularly stylish dresser

—
Mi-s Marie Mes-

ser. Isaw her on Montgomery street a«
3he !elt the Occidental with Miss Polhe-
raus, where they had been guests a: Miss
Gertrude Fornian's luncheon. The hat was
a black silk-velvet, on tiie brim of whica
curled a magnificent, pure wnite ostrich
plume. M;3S Meier's gown was Russian-
bloused as to bodice, and the entire
toilette, though sombir, was an excellent
setting for the brunette olive of her com-
plexion, and her petite figure. H?r com-
panion, Miss Polhemus, 13 a blonde of
strikingly fair appearance.

Miss Hoffman, who affects nat y tai'or
gowns, is one of society's distinguisned-
lookine belles. H?r gowns ."- noticeable
for their faultle-s tit on her rather tall,
slender tig«re. Miss Alica Hoffman, her
snicr. who made her debut last season, is
a stylish dress« r,as ere also Mas Forman,
Miss Bessie Ames, Mis:» Marie Wells and

Miss Leila Burton. Alias Wells gives care-
ful attention to the details ot dress.

Miss Burton is seen frequently in blacu,
relieved by crimson rosss in a large hat
with nodding sable tips, a ripple cape of
fur upon her shoulders. Our society girls
revel in pretty gowns, and above all they
know how to wear them.•

\u25a0• \u2666
•

Children's clothing— but that is another
story which Iwill tell next week.

Dorothy Q&ill.

.Mapeella's .Modes.
Suggestions concerning every reliable

novelty are of the greatest value at the be-
ginning of each season, therefore Ishall
to-day chronicle the charms of numerous
models and designs. Ihave been admir-
ing one visitine gown of exieptional chic
which wiH shortly be worn by a distin-
guisbea-looking bride. Itis of rich black
;and blue striped silfc, the stripes being one
inch in wiith. The circular skirt hangs
as only such a skirt can when perfectly
cut. It is cut out at either side, a V-
shaped opening revealing turquoise blue
velvet, on wnich are trimmings of black
ostrich feather?. The V's are eJged
iwith the same. You would have to
see the bodice to fully appreciate its
•-tyle, but inio its composition enters the
striped silk, moiroir velvet, cut jet and
leather trimniinjr. The fronta are of the
velvet and the sleeves fit snugly, having
merely short caps. The lining is of tur-
quoise bine taffeta completed with frills

A pretty debutante looks well in a
toilet of hyacinth satin cloth. Around
the skirt's bottom is a trelli? of black
braid and the bodice is completely covered
with it The sleeves are regular "coat
sleeves," and throughout the liningis of
an excellent quality of black silk. The
round bluclc felt hat worn is correct and

suitable for the frock, having just a touch |
of hyacinth blue.

A young matron, who has just received
several mourning dresses, has one of an
exceptionally rin«» cashmere, almost com-
pletely covered with crepe. This appears
on the skirt as an exceedidgly deep hem,
and rolls of itextend in V-shaped points

up to the waist. The boaice is entirely
c imposed of the crepe laid in tucks across
the front The s-leeves of cashmere have

crepe caps finely tucked.

.Many Blue Costumes
Are appearing, and most chic are those in
wnich are perfectly blended three shades,

all having a tendency toward a powder
tone, quite lightinshade. With one such
dress was carried a muff of pale-blue vel-
vet, hemmed with ermine and fastened
with Wedsewood buttons, set with dia-
mondf. The tcqne that matched it came
frjm Carlier's and was simply lovely.

One thing that should commend it es-
pecially to these who do not care to wear
feathers during the winter was that no
ostrich plumes were used. Instead four
very excellent wings of a real powder-

blue shade stood erect on the left. Duty
ntii all this dear bit of a trifle cost only

$25. Are you surprised and declare that
a yard of velvet and^ four wings are high
at that price?

Not at all; you want style and an air.
That is what you are paving for, and you
will have to spend just thirty dollars if
you would own another tiny Parisian
affair, imported by one of our best known
milliners. Itis partially made of an odd
fabric, that is half straw and half velvet
in appearance, and yet is neither the one
nor the other on it,which are black and
white stripes exactly one-aixteenth of an
inch wide, and this is closely shirred all
the way down the middle, and at either
side is a chou of light blue velvet with a
rhinestone center, ana at the left side Isa
medium-sized black aigrette. The de-
scription is simple enough, but not one in

a thousand could make tho?e velvety
materials assume such a dninty aspect.

Iwas shown not long ago a home-made
reproduction of a French har. The maker

desired my candid opinion, and the only

thin* that came into rey miod at the
time was one of Hamlet's remarks, which
Ithink wa? something like this:

Whence ami wbal art Hioti,questionable shape?

However, Idid not give her the benefit
of the quotation, and unless she isa mind-

reader she willnever know my opinion,

for Iflsd. But slill the hnmpy-bumpy
thing haunts me. as doea also one awful
summer affair which 1 was call d upon

to inspect. On itnodded a scrap of lace,
a molting bird and a bunch of brand-new
cotton roses that clashed with the white

straw. And will you believe it? Both of
these hideous things were put together by
women who could well have afforded as
many Paris chapeaux as they desired.

Save in something else if necessary, but
do have a good hat, gloves and shoes if
you desire to pass muster among well-
downed women. Now, you really must
hear about a few evening bodices.

One of rose colored velvet has a trans-
parent yoke of good old lace, which also
forms the s.'eeves.

In front the velvet is Jaid ie surplice
folds, and round the waist a band of vel-
vet is crushed softly.

Quite simple and dainty it » bodice of

net all over embroidered with steel, which
is now considered far more fashionable
for embroideries on nets, gauzes and chif-
fons than silver. The net is gracefully
laid over a white elaca silK foundation.
At the throat and waisi are black velvet
ribbons, and the yoke effect, in fronr, is
outlined with lace, and it composes tha
very deep and full ruffles for the elbow-
sleeves.

This bodice is slightly pouched in front
and looks wonderfully well with the sim-
ply draped skirt that accompanies it. Tho
sash that encircles the waist terminates in
long loopes and ends. This reminds me
that sashes are to be much in evidence fjr
evening wear.

You will all be more or less interested
in a model evening confection, for the
overskirt is composed entirely of lace in
one piece, with long panels ihat extend
over the hips, and all the lace is enriched
with delicate gold and silver embroidery,
and sable is introduced with most deco-
rative results.

On the bodice are revers of the em-
broidery edged with the sable. A chiffon
sash embroidered and sable trimmed is of
a becoming shade of apricot yellow and
exactly matches the foundation silk OTer
which is the lace.

For really formal visiting velvet is to be
much seen and one such dress is of gray
Lyons silk velvet trimmed with chin-
chilla. The entire bodice is veiled with a
network of blcck pearls and steel. For a
church wedding what couid be more ap-
propriate when completed with a toque of
gray velvet which has the appearance of
bavin* had all the threads pulled out
after having been closely shirred ? Rest-
ing next the hair is a bunch of pcrf ct
violets, with their leaves, and a single
gray ostrich plume of rare beauty is ar-
ranged at the leftside, and Imust really
tell you of a sumptuous wedding gown
wornduring the first part of tnis month
by a most fashionable bride. To begin
withithad a train of ivorr-embossed vel-
vet over an empire gown of ivory satin
hemmed with sable. Some priceless old
lace was draped across the top part of the
bodice. Rather a brief description, is it
not?

Mourning Costume.

Light-Mourning Costume,

Correct for Carriage Wear.
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raw to-dat:

Stops
Gray Hair
/ Before it spoils your brauty and puts
j, the seal of age on a youthful face.
[ Mrs. Nettie Harrison's 43-day Ha!
|i Restorer is a harmless preparation
1 that restores gray or faded hair to its
i natural color, without any ,incon-
j> v*-n:enca or disagreeable after effects.
'!Not a dye, cleanly to use, free from
! sediment or sticky matter. Price $1 a
j bottle. Alldruggists.

I MRS. NETTIE HARRISON,
V DERnATOLOQIST,

'!40-42 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal. <

»EW 10-DAT-DHT GOODS.

INEW STYLES AND NOVELTIES \
IOuter Garments |
IMatchlessly LowPrices!I

£% Ininviting:an inspection of the Peerless collection of {V
X CORRECT STYLES AND EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES in X
if LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S OUTER GARMENTS, com- XV prising the COMPLETE NEW STOCK of our great Cloak V
V Department, we desire to remind intending purchasers of V*> the ELEGANCE OF FINISH, PERFECTION OF FIT and ft
•£ STYLISHNESS OF MATERIALthat characterize all gar-

***
-v ments handled jby us, and as an extra inducement to an w

'?f? early call we offer the following !^

|Remarkable Values This Week! |
_•_ LADIES' MIXED TAN CHEVIOT CLOTH JACKETS, storm collar, t-
W inlaid with velvet, value for $6— ty?

«£* ON SA-LE A.T 54.00. t|r
*ib ""

« fb
\u0084«,, LADIES' KERSEY JACKETS, withnew collar ana high fly front, colors JLT*T black, navy and tan, value lor $10— "*

?J? <=>** SALE .A.T 67 30. !jjfef* *
\ LADIES' BLACK ASTRACHAN CLOTH JACKETS, lined all through -jL•-V withblack silk, shield fly front, handsome cord ornament 0:1 front. **?
ff* v»lue for $14— w »JU
I O2NT SAIjE 510.50.

*^
*»* 4*
•I*

'
**^* LADIES' CLOTH SUITS, in fancy broken check?, blouse waists nicely tf*

3*v trimmed with folds of velvet, skirts lined with percaline, blue and ,>•--r»~ green mixture 8, value for $9— ...:-.* *T*
4* O3NT SALE AT 6Q.50.

4« \u25a0•
\u25a0 OiV LADIES' WOOL SUITS, in fancy mixed suitings, Russian blouse waists T.

*j* handsomely trimmed, with silk, waists lined and boned, value for *f*
.*. »12 50- . Jk
*f* OKT SALE -A.T 59.00. *T*

\u25ba^ i 4*4* LADIES' BLACK SILK DRESS SKIRTS, in satin and silk figures new *&
J. designs, double lined and bound, value for $10—

'
.:.

!
***

ON SALE AT 87.50. *\u2666*
|4l 4s
+1* CHILDREN'S REEFER JACKETS, box front, high neck, storm collar «fc
.*^ trimmed with braid, assorted colors, sizes 6to 12, value for $2 50—

'
i.

I*$* O2>J SAIjE -A.T $i,50.
***

*r»
_

4*
V LADIES' BLACK BOUCLE CLOTH CAPES, storm collar, edged with 5fO black Thibet value lor $4— 6 ?%

V
QHJ- SA.LE 1 92.50. A

5f LADIES' FUR CAPES, in electric seal, with astraclißn yoke, lined with 9
?/ lancy silk, full esp and 20 inches long, valae for $20

—
A

X ON SALE AT $15.00. X
Cr LADIES' GRAY KRIMMER FUR COLLARETTES, lined with silk. Vm% value for $9— #%X on sa.Xj£: ss.oo. iC

iIf//Murphy Building, .X Ul/ Murphy Building, / £
IMarket and Jones Streets. Market ad Jones Streets. X
Sx>ooooooo<»^»"^^#>oo<>oc>ooo<?<

NEW TO-DAY.

Copyrighted 1897, by Wosax's World Ptb. Co., N.T., Infringe™willbe prosecuted to the fullextent of the law

IMB fan (tan Un
ALSO A VALUABLEGOLD WATCH ANDCHAIN

IF YOU SEND 10 CORRECT WORDS.
All Former Offers Eclipsed-No Room for Doubt-Mind what we Say. $300.00 fora Full Set of Answers, and a Valuable Watch and Chain ifyou

_.
'"

. Send at least Ten Correct Words.
Never before was such a remarkable offer made as this. We, the publishers ofWoman'sWorld, deliberately promise to pay 300.00 in cash fora full list of correct answers, and we !

further a^ree to givean elegant $5O Guarantee American-Made Watch and Chain to youIfyou
send at least 10 correct words. How Can We AffordTo DoIt? Read and learn our method. We :
Intend to obtain over one million regular subscribers for our great magazine known as Woman'sWorld, and we have determined to spend all the money we have made In the past live years and .
all we shall earn Inthe next fiveyears, ifnecessary, to attain this object, because we know that
after we have made this extraordinary yet far-sighted investment we can easily make a profit ofa
million dollars a year afterward. We make our calculations upon an enormous scale. We have
the money, brains and reputation to do it! / '\u25a0"•>;

. AnInstructive and Profitable Contest.
are to make as many words as yon can to litthe definitions, but must onlysupply as many letter* a-, there areV££-*•*-Z t2? vP v*.c

"*"
V"

"v ,'hat the fullanswer of No. Us I'ENXSVI VANIA. noother lettera
™ \u25a0" E. *.T.>. VA.can (*\u25a0 supplied to make the name ofa Slut*. A^ain.inNo. 9. forexample Mmmma»e allthe continuations of letters that willHive you tl.ename of aPresident an.l inthisuuuutce ii)"«t to£ ye Iyou a-tip,' we willmention that the Ist two letter.,in thelast name are Me Aowran yon »upply the whole name! I

Ifat First You Don't Succeed. Try Again.
i"nconled words.

1. P*N*S*L*A*l*sss?in?he 9«
********<r*<r*ir*Y-**..," UnltodSUtes The name or aman noted for receirtng '

2 iFiirAACAAnother State of the W0000 »year S»lar>'-

fc Z. *E**E**E*United State,.
L-frN^L*Name of another Pred-

3. C&N'ki'frN'&'Tl A place Inthe lUi i.«HI« « L.«dent. HewasasHa».<inaUsl°"
«* w l^w i><nw|| Lnited States.

4. B\u25a0& &T N Another !ac
'''

the United 11• J&P&N Kame of a distant Country.

5. A£*-6 "ir&AAWe o"pri.nrlou"mtry'fnU 12. CHI*fts-ame of another distent Country.

6. ****0NA .arse rirer InAmerica. 13. W ***
I
*

GT*N«»^l^fSS !
7. fiii-ir -ir Afi-ir Apla'-eMioii^an.-lxof Illinois -. PirP^«

a tentury ago.

8.
« "OK people call their home. •* A C^F^EEApopnlar^ofaHnW.

8. **^*^sw*r*dA,n!;;;i';r c*f*ee i^^^^dri^.
\u25a0 publication Issued inN.Y.City. 15. *A*ER Another popular drink.

K~^^^^&&?^&£^ "oullh°any"eOm
tirflJI{aGe<>?r T^le!'- nlct'°«^-

us your list, with25 cents to pay for three month™ub«:rintlon to
J
\v..™lt- lv 11

I*'?6*linMyoa can
-

Mn
°

Won't forcet tonun tlon whether you want a lady'ior ccntleman'a watch.
y promptly.

YOU WILL WIN A PRIZE OF GOLD!
READ THIS JJ> »reth«»roiiKhly reliable and our publication hn« been mtablUhcd for 10 rear*.
iriHU .* k *?' ,.lfyouKend "\u25a0 IUt

"'
words without enclosing twenty-flve centt. your letter w?U be t^raw^the?aTOMM,sf wlu1nO^n°*

eUdB US *fU
""

SVOf correct word* we wilfpar the »30?0? [o the plrion^indinS

/ YOU CAN BE SURE OF A PRIZE BY A LITTLESTUDY.1 This contest is honestly conducted. The only money you need send with your list of waMiVis 25 cents, to pay or,trlal subscription. If you are already" subscriber "beTsu?o to mention 1Lthe new subscription w'll bo extended on the old one/ Ifyour listAsTcorrect a ">."\u25a0,"" yeinstructions, your prize willbe gent byexpress without delay, and if you don' :feel fViflvSatisfied

fthat
youhave won at least $50.00 worth, then youneedn't become a regular subscriber to Woman 1.World. although many peopleiimagine that our magazine is interestlM only to ladk-s itis hiTXvequally interest nR to husbands fathers, brothers and all other members of the yet if youdeslreyou may have our mawiz ne sent to afriend while the prize willcome to you D&aocefrom I* New "iork makes no difference inbrin<rtuXyou your prizeof money and awatch. People who livemw far-away States or Provinces have the same opportunity as those who livein New V>rk \v>w ifyou are interested in grasping tills most remarkable offer, send your list at"once with "';cents

silver (carefully wrapped) or 13 two-cent stamps, and your prize willbe forwarded y Asto our reliability we refer you to Clarke's Bank, 154 Nashua St.. N. Y.or to any Mercantile Agency.AuuiL*>h, plainly: \
•*

Prize Dept., WOMAN'S WORLD PUB. CO., North William St, New YorkCity, N. Y.


